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� Microstructure evolution of ion irradiated 21Cr32Ni model alloy included the formation of loops, voids and caused irradiation induced segregation.
� Dual irradiation with He ions favored void and faulted loop formation.
� Faulted loop density increases with irradiation dose, while diameter decreases likely due to unfaulting.
� Voids are formed preferentially along grain boundaries and dislocations.
� Faulted loops become unfaulted during irradiation.
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a b s t r a c t

The microstructural evolution of the 21Cr32Ni model alloy under ion irradiation is investigated. A set of
bulk materials were irradiated at the Michigan Ion Beam Laboratory using single beam (5MeV Feþþ) to 1,
10 and 20 dpa at 440 �C and dual beam (5MeV Feþþ plus energy degraded 1.95MeV Heþþ ions) to 16.6
dpa at 446 �C. The average diameter and number density of the faulted loops and cavities formed under
irradiation were characterized using Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The behavior of faulted
loop in the model alloy was also investigated in-situ using the Intermediate Voltage Electron Microscope
(IVEM) at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL). Results show that the average faulted loop diameter de-
creases, but the faulted loop number density increases with increasing dose. In-situ experiments showed
that the faulted loops become unfaulted during ion irradiation by interacting with network dislocations.
Although the average faulted loop diameter after 16.6 dpa dual beam irradiation at 446 �C was found to
be similar to those seen in samples irradiated with single beams to 10 and 20 dpa, the faulted loop
number density was significantly higher in the dual beam irradiated sample. Moreover, the dual beam
irradiated model alloy exhibits a significantly higher density of smaller cavities. It is also found that the
size and density of the faulted loops and voids calculated for the dual beam irradiation of 21Cr32Ni
model alloy at 446 �C are in better agreement with those measured in a sample neutron irradiated at
375 �C. Further discussion is presented in this study.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fast neutron irradiation of materials in nuclear reactors causes
radiation damage in the form of displacement cascades through
which a large number of defects and defect clusters, both intersti-
tial and vacancy in nature, are created. At high irradiation tem-
peratures some of these clusters are mobile; they can diffuse and
form even larger clusters in the form of dislocation loops or cavities.
All these defect-defect and defect-sink interactions are at the root
of ‘microstructural evolution’ which can alter the properties of the
materials used in the reactor core. This issue is particularly
important for the advanced reactor systems since in those systems,
radiation damage levels can reach up to 200 dpa (displacement per
atom) at operating temperatures of 400 �C or above [1]. Stainless
steel alloys have been developed and improved to withstand in
high temperature corrosion environments [2]. Because high dose
neutron irradiation experiments require impractically long expo-
sure times and can activate the irradiated samples, heavy-ion
irradiation has been widely used to understand the effect of radi-
ation on the materials behavior [3e9].
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Alloy 800H (Fe-21Cr-32Ni) has been proposed as a candidate
material for advanced reactor systems due to its high corrosion
resistance [10]. Because of this, its microstructural changes under
irradiation have been subjected to studies using both ions and
neutrons. Gan et al. irradiated alloy 800H to 50 dpa using a single
5MeV Ni ion beam at 500 �C. They observed faulted loops (average
size of ~8.4 nm) and fine precipitates with an average size of ~6 nm
and no void swelling [10]. Although the type of the precipitates are
not reported, the authors reported that the average faulted loop
number density increases with dose, whereas the average faulted
loop diameter decreases. The absence of voids and the decrease in
the average loop diameter were attributed by the authors to the
formation of fine precipitates at elevated doses which might act as
sinks for the point defects to recombine and alter the void and loop
formation and growth [11,12]. Recently, Ulmer et al. investigated
the behavior of alloy 800H under single beam irradiation of 5MeV
Fe ions at 440 �C up to 20 dpa and observed interstitial faulted loops
[13]. The variation of faulted loop diameter and number density
with irradiation dose reported by Ulmer et al. is consistent with
that reported by Gan et al. However, they also reported the
appearance of voids with average size of ~8e9 nm at 10 and 20 dpa,
but not at 1 dpa. Tan et al. examined neutron irradiated samples of
alloy 800H after 3 dpa at 500 �C at the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR)
[14]. They also observed the development of faulted loops at 3 dpa
but not at 1.3 dpa. This was attributed to the formation of M23C6
type and g0-Ni3(Ti, Al) type precipitates which served as sinks for
the point defects which otherwisewould cause loop nucleation and
growth. The authors also reported the development of 30 nm
diameter cavities after 1.3 dpa in contrast to what was reported for
single beam irradiated alloy 800H [10,13]. The number density of
the voids calculated for the neutron irradiated alloy 800H after 1.3
dpa at 500 �C is 10e100 times higher than that reported in 800H
samples single Fe beam irradiated to 10 and 20 dpa at 440 �C [13].

All these studies provide valuable data on the behavior of alloy
800H under different irradiation conditions. However, there is
clearly significant variation in the observations especially in the
appearance of voids, their size and number density from one
experiment to another. This poses the question of what we should
be expected from after irradiation of austenitic steels intermediate
to high doses where neutron irradiation data is scarce. The study of
the neutron irradiated microstructure with ions requires that the
latter to be benchmarked against neutron irradiation with careful
characterization. To be able to reliably use ion irradiation as a
surrogate for neutron irradiation, the ion irradiation experiments
have to be performed taking into account the differences between
ion irradiation and neutron irradiation [15e17].

The most significant difference may be the higher damage rate
in ion irradiation experiments as compared to neutron irradiation.
The ratio of the two damage rates can reach up to ~1000 [15]. Thus,
although, the high damage rate is the whole reason to conduct ion
irradiation experiments, it can also alter the relative balance be-
tween damage and annealing and lead to variations in micro-
structure evolution [16]. It has been proposed that the higher
damage rates in self-ion irradiation experiments relative to neutron
irradiation can be compensated by an increase in irradiation tem-
perature and consequent higher annealing rate to match. The
required temperature shift (DT) for a given dose rate can be ob-
tained by using the invariance theory suggested by Mansur [18]
based on the principle of obtaining the same total flow of defects to
sinks in the two irradiations [15]. Was et al. demonstrated that the
radiation induced segregation, radiation induced hardening and
irradiation assisted stress corrosion cracking observed in neutron
irradiated SS304 and SS316 type austenitic stainless steels at 275 �C
up to 5 dpa can be successfully emulated using 3.2MeV proton ir-
radiations at 360 �C [19,20]. Similarly, Jiao et al. recently
demonstrated that the dislocation loop microstructure observed in
304L SS and cold worked 316 SS irradiated to 46 dpa in BOR60 at
320 �Cmatches well themicrostructure observed in the same alloys
irradiated with a single beam of 5MeV Feþþ or Niþþ to 130 dpa at
380 �C [15].

Another significant difference is that a neutron flux can generate
helium from (n, a) reactions which is the absent in ion irradiation
experiments. In nuclear reactors, helium generated from a series of
transmutation reactions can promote void formation swelling and
affect other aspects of irradiation induced microstructural evolu-
tion, such as dislocation mobility and precipitation [21e34]. Note
that helium is much more effective at promoting voids than other
residual gases, because it is insoluble at the temperatures of in-
terest. Therefore, it can migrate and form bubbles which can then
serve as nucleation sites for voids, thus increasing their concen-
tration in the matrix. Farrell et al. reported that dual ion irradiation
of SA 316 type austenitic stainless steel results in higher dislocation
loop number density as compared to single beam irradiation [26].
He also reported that the helium can change precipitate chemical
composition and retard radiation induced segregation in austenitic
stainless steels.

The absence of gas in self-ion irradiation experiments requires
simultaneous injection of helium during the ion bombardment to
better simulate the reactor irradiation, as suggested byMansur [17].
However, the temperature shift procedure is yet to be tested during
dual ion irradiation.

In this paper, the microstructural evolution of the ternary alloy
Fe21Cr32Ni (21wt% of Cr and 32wt% of Ni), which is the chemi-
cally analogous but compositionally simpler model alloy than
alloy 800H is studied when subjected to both single beam (SB) and
dual beam (DB) irradiation (5MeV Feþþ and energy degraded
1.95MeV Heþþ ions) with the application of temperature shift.
The purpose of using a model alloy is to serve as reference to its
analogues 800H and to provide a reference data for future
modeling. Because alloying elements can have significant influ-
ence on microstructural evolution [8,35e37], it also allows us to
discern understand the role of alloying elements on microstruc-
ture evolution in alloy 800H.

2. Experimental details

Bulk irradiated austenitic 21Cr32Ni alloys used in this study
were provided by GE Global Research as heat # RAM-2192. Alloys
were prepared from the original bulk material having 7.62 cm
initial diameter and 1.84 cm initial thickness. A series of cold
rolling processes at room temperature was applied to the original
bulk material to reach an overall thickness reduction of 65%. The
final heat treatment was conducted at 1200 �C for 2 h. The sample
bars were then cut using an electrical discharge machine (EDM) to
the dimensions of 20mm� 1.5mm� 1.5mm as shown in Fig. 1.
The surface of the alloys was mechanically polished to a 0.02 mm
surface finish followed by electropolishing at approximately
~40 �C at 30V for 15 s using a 10% perchloric acid and 90% meth-
anol solution prior to ion irradiation [15]. The elemental compo-
sition was measured by Sherry Laboratories (it is now known as
“Element”) using direct current plasma (DCP) emission spectros-
copy as shown in Table 1. Note that the elemental compositions
given in this table are bulk measurements which may vary slightly
within the sample.

Bulk ion irradiations were performed in the Michigan Ion Beam
Laboratory (MIBL) as a part of an Integrated Research Project (IRP)
and also funded through the Nuclear Science User Facility Program
[38,39]. The details of the bulk irradiation experiments performed
at MIBL are described in detail by Taller et al. [38]. Three bars were
single beam irradiated up to 1, 10 and 20 dpa at 440 �C and 1 bar



Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of 1.5mm thick 21Cr32Ni model alloy bar is shown on the left. Optical microscope images shows half of the bars used for irradiations (from left to
right: 1, 10 and 20 dpa single beam (SB) beam and 16.6 dpa dual beam (DB)). The irradiated regions for each sample are below the scratch indicated by the arrow.

Table 1
Bulk chemical composition of the major constituents of 21Cr32Ni model alloy
measured by direct current plasma (DCP) method and commercial 800H.

Alloy Fe Ni Cr Mn Other (Al, Ti, V, Cu, Si, Mo, P, Ca, Sa)

21Cr32Ni Bal. 31.2 20.7 0.9 <0.2

a Combustion method (CO) used for carbon and sulfur measurement.
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was irradiated to 16.6 dpa at 446 �C1 using a dual beam with a
corresponding damage rate of 5� 10�4 dpa/s. Single beam irradi-
ations were performed using 5MeV Feþþ, while dual beam irradi-
ations were performed with the simultaneous injection of energy-
degraded 1.95MeV Heþþ ions in addition to the 5MeV Feþþ ions.

Because the damage rate under ion irradiation is much higher
than that achieved in neutron irradiation (~10�7- 10�8 dpa/s), a
temperature shift of DT¼ ~60 �C was used to help compensate the
high damage rates from the calculated BOR60 reactor irradiation
temperature (~380oC-386 �C)2. This temperature shift is the same
as used by Jiao et al. for self-ion irradiation of 304 and 316 type
austenitic stainless steels [19]. The purpose for using 5MeV ions
(Feþþ) is to maximize ion flux through the accelerator leading to
high dpa rates while avoiding significant changes in the Fe-Ni-Cr
alloy composition. In addition, the 5MeV iron ion irradiation af-
fords a large damage depth allowing to characterize regions that
are far from both the sample surface and the damage peak.

The damage profile for both single beam and dual beam irra-
diation was calculated using the SRIM code in Quick Kinchin Pease
Modewith a displacement energy of 40 eV as suggested in Ref. [40].
1 There is no specific reason for the 6 �C temperature difference between single
and dual beam irradiation. 440 �C was the initial estimation of a temperature for ion
irradiation experiments based on the proposed BOR-60 temperatures (380 �C) and
invariance theory for a temperature shift. After we were informed that the tem-
perature was slightly higher for the BOR-60 samples (386 �C), the dual beam ion
irradiation temperature was increased accordingly.
The damage rate values are calculated at 600 nm depth, as indi-
cated in Fig. 2. This depth was selected to minimize both surface
effects and the injected interstitial effect [41]. For dual beam irra-
diation, helium implantation of 1 appm per dpa was extended to
300e1000 nm such that the He concentration profile in the target
closely follows the ion damage curve, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The
overall range of ions in the Fe21Cr32Ni target was found to be at
~2 mm and the peak dose was located at ~1.3 mm.

The irradiated microstructures were examined using trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM). TEM specimens were prepared
using focused ion beam (FIB) performed in an FEI Helios Nano-
Lab660 using 30 kV, 5 kV and 2 kV final polishing steps to minimize
FIB induced damage [42]. An effort was made to lift out FIB samples
close to grain boundaries to be able to investigate elemental
segregation behavior using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy
(EDS) with FEI Talos TEM. The counting times in these experiments
were ~20min for each case and only a single grain boundary was
examined in each sample. Foil thicknesses were determined using
both Convergent Beam Electron Diffraction (CBED) and Electron
Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS). The CBED patterns were obtained
from the non-irradiated area, just beyond the ion range, to avoid
the disruption that high levels of damage can cause on the CBED
patterns. Cavities were imaged in the TEM by tilting the sample to a
weak diffraction condition and recording bright-field images. The
images were then merged together for quantification and com-
parison. The cavity diameter was measured from the inner ring of
the dark fringe using underfocus bright field images. Faulted loop
analysis was performed using the rel-rod dark field technique. The
{111}-type faulted loops were imaged edge-on to facilitate quan-
tification. To investigate the behavior of the faulted loops under
irradiation, additional in-situ experiments were performed using
the Intermediate Voltage Electron Microscope (IVEM) Facility at
Argonne National Laboratory. At this facility, in-situ irradiation
experiments were performed using 1MeV Krþþ with the ion flux
adjusted to give a damage rate of (5e10)� 10�4 dpa/s, similar to



Fig. 2. The SRIM calculated damage profiles of 5MeV Feþþ in 21Cr32Ni model alloy irradiated to 1, 10 and 20 dpa with single beam and 16.6 dpa with dual beam. The target dose in
each case was achieved at 600 nm depth (dotted line). The helium implantation profile was provided by the Univ. of Michigan. (The damage produced by He is calculated to be 0.6%
that of Fe and has consequently been neglected in these figures.)
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that obtained in bulk ion irradiation at the specified depth. The in-
situ ion irradiation was conducted at room temperature to avoid
sample instability at high temperature and to provide relatively
stable rel-rod dark field imaging conditions throughout the
experiment.

The faulted loop density (r) was calculated from

r ¼ N
V
¼ N

A� d
(1)

where N is the number of faulted loops counted in the TEM
micrograph, and V is the characterized volume calculated from the
surface area of the TEM image (A) and the measured thickness (d).
In a similar manner, the average faulted loop diameter (Dave) and
the average void diameter were calculated from

Dave ¼ 1
N

XN
i¼1

Di (2)

where Di is diameter of the individual faulted loop or void
measured from the micrograph.

The errors in the determination of the faulted loop density and
average faulted loop diameter are calculated by following the
approach given in Ref. [13]. In this approach, the error for the
faulted loop density (εr) was calculated by:

εr ¼ r

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
εN

N

�2 þ �
εd

d

�2r
(3)

where εN is the counting error,
ffiffiffiffi
N

p
, and εd is the error of the

thickness measurement, taken as 10% of the measured thickness.
The error of the average faulted loop diameter (εD) is taken to be the
standard error: s=

ffiffiffiffi
N

p
where s is the standard deviation of the

measurement.

3. Results

The features observed in the 21Cr32Ni model alloy irradiated
microstructures consist primarily of dislocation loops (most of
which faulted in nature) and voids. In addition, chemical mapping
recorded from the grain boundaries also shows radiation induced
segregation in all irradiated samples.
The faulted loops and the voids are analyzed and presented in
terms of their average diameter and number density, while RIS
results are presented qualitatively with the chemical mappings
obtained from the grain boundaries in each sample.

3.1. Dislocation loops

Fig. 3 shows cross-sectional bright field TEM images of the
21Cr32Ni model alloy microstructure after single beam irradiation
to 1, 10 and 20 dpa at 440 �C and after dual beam irradiation to 16.6
dpa. The cross-section micrograph shown ranges from the outer
surface (indicated with dashed lines in each case) to the end of the
ion range. As seen in the figure, irradiation of the model alloy with
5MeV Feþþ to 1 dpa results in a low density of relatively large
dislocations loops (The average faulted loop diameter was ~25 nm).
As the dose increases, the microstructure exhibits a high density of
dislocation loops but with a smaller diameter (~14e16 nm) and a
dense dislocation network, which creates a strong diffraction
contrast in the corresponding bright field images, as shown in the
bright field images taken at 10 and 20 dpa. A similar morphology
microstructure including dislocation networks and small disloca-
tion loops was observed in 16.6 dpa dual beam irradiated 21Cr32Ni
microstructure, as shown in Fig. 3.

The habit planes of the dislocation loops observed in the ion
irradiated microstructures of 21Cr32Ni have been identified as
{110} type and {111} type. This is illustrated in Fig. 4 where two
different {111} loop families are indicated with blue and yellow
arrows, respectively while {110} type loops are indicated by red
arrows. In each case (g, 4g) beam condition used for imaging is
indicated by the white arrows. Corresponding rel-rod dark field
micrographs recorded from the same region (Fig. 4b-c) show that
the {111} type loops (imaged as edge-on) are faulted. The nature of
these loops (i.e. interstitial or vacancy type) was not identified
experimentally, but they are thought to be interstitial-type, based
on similar studies performed on stainless steels, previously [43,44].

An analysis of the faulted loop distribution and the size distri-
bution was performed to compare the microstructural evolution of
this alloy after single beam and dual beam irradiation. Fig. 5 shows
a series of rel-rod dark field micrographs recorded from the
500e700 nm depth region after irradiation to 1, 10 and 20 dpa with
single beam and 16.6 dpa dual beam irradiation at ~440 �C,
respectively. As seen in Fig. 5, both the loop number density and the



Fig. 3. Bright field images showing the microstructure of 21Cr32Ni model alloy after irradiation to 1, 10 and 20 dpa with single beam (5MeV Feþþ) at 440 �C and 16.6 dpa with dual
beam (5MeV Feþþ and Heþþ)at 446 �C. Higher magnification images highlighted in the box at the top are shown at the bottom. In these micrograph some of the {111} type
dislocation loops are seen as edge-on.

Fig. 4. (A) Bright field image showing {110} type (red) and {111} type (blue-yellow) dislocation loops observed in 10 dpa irradiated microstructure, (bec) Rel-rod dark field images
recorded from the same region show the two different variants of {111} type faulted dislocation loops. The location of the objective aperture in each condition is circled on the
corresponding diffraction patterns. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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loop diameter change with increasing dose. The average faulted
loop diameter and the number density determined from mea-
surements performed on the 500e700 nm depth region in these
micrographs are plotted in Fig. 6. Table 2 summarizes the same
parameters for the entire irradiated region.

Fig. 6 shows that the measured average faulted loop diameter in
single beam irradiated samples decreases with dose, approaching
~13e14 nm at 20 dpa. The corresponding faulted loop size distri-
bution calculated for each microstructure with a large number of
loops is shown in Fig. 7. The loop size distribution at 1 dpa is coarser
than those seen at 10 and 20 dpa irradiated samples, reaching a
maximum loop diameter of ~145 nm. For 10 and 20 dpa single



Fig. 5. Rel-rod dark field images showing faulted loop distribution (1/4 of total faulted loops) in 21Cr32Ni model alloy after the irradiation to 1, 10 and 20 dpa with single beam at
440 �C and to 16.6 dpa with dual beam at 446 �C. The bright spots observed in the 20 dpa irradiated microstructure are thought to be M23C6 type precipitates based on the
corresponding diffraction pattern and they were excluded from the counting measurement. The scale bar is 100 nm.

Fig. 6. (A) Average faulted loop diameter, and (b) average faulted loop density calculated at the 500e700 nm depth region in 21Cr32Ni austenitic model alloy microstructure
irradiated to 1, 10 and 20 dpa single beam of 5MeV Feþþ at 440 �C and 16.6 dpa dual beam of 5MeV Feþþ and 1.95MeV energy degraded Heþþ at 446 �C. Error bars are given as
±2� (std. error). Corresponding average bin thicknesses are calculated as 89 nm, 203 nm, 179 nm and 105 nm. The thickness measurement error is assumed to be ±10%� thickness.

Table 2
Faulted loop as a function of dose in 21Cr32Ni model alloy irradiated with 5MeV
Feþþ at 440 �C (500e700 nm depth).

Dose [dpa] Irradiation condition Dave [nm] rloop [� 1022m�3]a

1 dpa Single beam at 440 �C 25.6± 8.7 0.09± 0.03
10 dpa 17.1± 1.1 0.51± 0.2
20 dpa 14.3± 1.0 0.85± 0.2
16.6 dpa Dual beam at 446 �C 13.6± 1.4 1.65± 0.3

a Only1/4 of the total loops were counted and results were multiplied with four.
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beam irradiations, the loop size distributions are similar: they are
narrower and shifted towards to smaller sizes relative to what is
seen at 1 dpa. The faulted loop number density, however, increases
with dose in the single beam irradiated microstructures. The
calculated faulted loop densities at 10 and 20 dpa are approxi-
mately 5 and 10 times higher than those obtained at 1 dpa.

The average faulted loop diameter in the dual beam irradiated
microstructure was found to be similar to that observed after 10
and 20 dpa single beam irradiation. On the other hand, a remark-
able increment in the faulted loop number density is found in the
sample dual beam irradiated to 16.6 dpa compared to both 10 and
20 dpa single beam irradiation.
3.2. Voids

Irradiation of the 21Cr32Ni model alloy with both single beam
and dual beam resulted in the formation of voids as shown in Fig. 8.
In the sample irradiated to 1 dpa with single beam, voids were
homogenously distributed up to ~1400 nm depth, whereas they are
only visible at beyond ~1400 nm depth in 10 and 20 dpa single
beam irradiated samples as shown in Fig. 8c-e, where small voids
are indicated with arrows as shown in Fig. 8d-f.

In the sample irradiated to 16.6 dpa with dual beam, a high
density of smaller voids are homogenously distributed over a depth
range of ~300e1200 nm from the outer surface. For this sample, no
voids are observed beyond the ~1300 nm depth, which roughly
corresponds to the ion implantation peak. In addition, the voids in
the dual beam microstructure formed preferentially at the grain
boundaries as shown in Fig. 9 with the voids highlighted in yellow
in Fig. 9b. The pre-existing microstructure affects void nucleation:
it is clear that the voids are more frequently observed along the
grain boundaries. Also no voids were seen near the other surface
(<100 nm) during bulk irradiation which is in agreement with the
results in 800H [13].

The calculated average void diameter is measured; and the



Fig. 7. Faulted loop diameter distribution in 21Cr32Ni model alloy after single beam irradiation to (a) 1 dpa at 440 �C, (b)10 dpa at 440 �C, (c)20 dpa at 440 �C and (d) dual beam
irradiation to 16.6 dpa at 440 �C. The faulted loop size distribution shows bigger loops at low dose and a narrowing and shift towards smaller diameters at higher doses.
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percent swelling, are plotted versus sample depth in Fig. 10 and
Fig. 11. For these profiles, a 100 nm bin size was used from the
surface to the total depth of ~2000 nm for each condition. The
percent swelling for each bin was calculated using the following
equation [45]:

Sð%Þ ¼
p
6
PN

i¼1D
3
i

Ai � d� p
6
PN

i¼1D
3
i

� 100 (4)

whereDi is the cavity diametermeasuredwith ImageJ,N is the total
number of voids counted in each bin, Ai is the bin area and d is the
sample average thickness (calculated with EELS) which was taken
to be constant for each bin.

Fig. 10 shows that the average void diameter does not vary with
depth in any of the irradiated microstructures examined. For the 1
dpa single beam irradiated microstructure, the average void diam-
eter is calculated as 9.1± 2.4 nm. The latter is the standard error. As
the dose increases to 10 dpa, the average void diameter decreases
slightly to 5± 0.7 nm before increasing back again to 8.1± 0.9 nmat
20 dpa. The standard deviations for these measurements are
±1.8 nm, ±1.4 nm and ±2.2 nm, respectively. If the model alloy is
irradiatedwith the dual beam to 16.6 dpa, the average void diameter
decreases to 4.2± 1.5 nm with a standard deviation of ±0.5 nm. In
fact, additional measurements using higher magnification images
(>80kx) recorded from 500 to 700 nm depth region (see Fig. 8h)
reveals that the average void diameter can be remarkably smaller
(2± 1.5 nm with standard deviation of ±0.7) than those given in
Fig. 8g due to the contribution of the voids having diameter less then
~2 nm into the measurement. Note that these small voids are only
visible at relatively high magnifications (>80 kx) and thus cannot be
seen in the low magnification images shown.

The swellingdepthprofile (%) calculated for eachmicrostructure is
plotted in Fig.11. For the 1 dpa single beam irradiatedmicrostructure,
less swelling was observed near the surface and close to the ion
injected peak location with the maximum swelling seen at
500e700 nm. As the dose increases to 10 and 20 dpa, swelling is only
observed beyond ~1400 nm. In addition, the overall amount of
swelling observed in 10 and 20 dpa single beam irradiated micro-
structures is much lower compared to that observed after irradiation
to 1 dpa.

The swelling depth profile observed in 16.6 dpa dual beam irra-
diatedmicrostructure is similar to that seen after 1 dpa such that less
swelling was observed near the sample surface and in the vicinity of
the injected ion peak location. The overall swelling in dual beam
irradiated microstructure was found to be significantly higher than
in the sample irradiated under single beam as seen in Fig. 11.
3.3. Radiation-induced segregation at grain boundaries

Fig. 12 shows chemical mapping of the irradiated alloys
collected by using EDS attached to a TEM from the region close to
the 600 nm target depth. The average bulk composition is similar to



Fig. 8. Bright-field TEMmicrographs showing the void distribution in 21Cr32Ni model alloy irradiated to (aeb) 1 dpa with single beam, (ced) 10 dpa with single beam, (eef) 20 dpa
with single beam, and (geh)16.6 dpa with dual beam. Higher magnification images corresponding to the boxes shown at the top are given at the bottom of each image. Single beam
irradiations were performed at 440 �C with 5MeV Feþþ and dual beam irradiations were performed with simultaneously injected 1.95MeV energy degraded Heþþ at 446 �C. Some
of the voids are highlighted as an overview for better visibility.

Fig. 9. (A) Dual-beam irradiated 21Cr32Ni model alloy microstructure showing more void formation along the grain boundary (b) Cavities are highlighted for better visibility.
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the non-irradiated alloy composition given in Table 1. However,
irradiation of the model alloy results in micro-chemical changes at
the grain boundary as seen in Fig. 12. Irradiation of the model alloy
even after 1 dpa with single beam results in Ni segregation and in
Fe, Cr and Mn depletion. The degree of segregation seems to in-
crease with dose as seen in Fig. 12 while the Ni signal looks sharper
at higher doses.
4. Discussion

4.1. The evolution of the faulted loops in 21Cr32Ni model alloy

As mentioned previously, the average faulted loop diameter
decreases and saturates with dose in the single beam irradiated
microstructures, while the faulted loop number density increases,



Fig. 10. Average void diameter depth profile of 21Cr32Ni model alloy irradiated with single beam of 5MeV Feþþ at 440 �C to 1, 10 and 20 dpa and with dual beam of 5MeV Feþþ and
1.95MeV energy degraded Heþþ at 446 �C to 16.6 dpa. The corresponding average bin thicknesses are calculated as 89 nm, 203 nm, 179 nm and 105 nm. The thickness measurement
error is assumed to be ±10%� thickness.

Fig. 11. Calculated swelling depth profile of 21Cr32Ni model alloy irradiated with single beam of 5MeV Feþþ at 440 �C to 1, 10 and 20 dpa and with dual beam of 5MeV Feþþ and
1.95MeV energy degraded Heþþ at 446 �C to 16.6 dpa. The corresponding average bin thicknesses are calculated as 89 nm, 203 nm, 179 nm and 105 nm. The thickness error
measurement is assumed to be ±10%� thickness.
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as shown in Fig. 6. Even considering the large errors bars associated
with the measurements, the results appear to indicate that the
faulted loop number density saturates with dose. The observation
of {110} type perfect loops along with the high dislocation density
network structure and the absence of large faulted loops at elevated
doses indicates that the larger loops become unfaulted through
interaction with other dislocations. Recent molecular dynamics
simulations performed on FCC metals and pure Ni have shown that



Fig. 12. Chemical mapping of 1, 10 and 20 dpa single beam and 16.6 dpa dual-beam irradiated 21Cr32Ni model alloy showing higher Ni segregation and Fe, Cr and Mn depletion
along the grain boundary with increasing dose.
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the faulted loops can become unfaulted through the formation of
Shockley partials via the incorporation of dislocations [46e48].
Ulmer et al. recently reported a possible unfaulting process in alloy
800H after an additional dose of ~2e3 dpa [13].

To verify the unfaulting process experimentally, we used in-situ
ion irradiation, using a rel-rod dark field technique to image the
process of faulted loops in the 21Cr32Ni model alloy microstruc-
ture. For this particular experiment, an electron thin sample was
prepared using FIB from the 1 dpa single beam bulk irradiated alloy
and further irradiated at the IVEM facility with 1MeV Krþþ using
the similar damage rates ((~5e10)� 10�4) at room temperature.
Fig. 13 shows sequential video frames that capture the un-faulting
process observed on the labeled faulted loops. The disappearance of
the faulted loops from the rel-rod dark field images indicates that
the faulted loops become unfaulted during the irradiation. The
unfaulting starts after an additional in-situ dose of þ0.23 dpa (1.23
dpa in total) with loop ‘b’ as indicated in Fig. 13. Further irradiation
of 1 dpa pre-irradiated 21Cr32Ni sample results in unfaulting of
additional faulted loops (see loops ‘a’ and ‘c’). The unfaulting
occurred as a result of interaction with a gliding dislocation across
the faulted loop.

The required additional dose for loop unfaulting in the 21Cr32Ni
model alloy is much lower than in the alloy 800H reported by
Ulmer et al. (~þ0.23 dpa vs ~þ2 dpa). This indicates that the loops
unfault more easily in the 21Cr32Ni model alloy than alloy 800H.
This is also consistent with our TEM observations where many
more {110} type unfaulted loops were observed in the irradiated
21Cr32Ni microstructure than in the analogous alloy 800H. Also,
the faulted loop number densities obtained for the single beam
irradiated 21Cr32Ni samples in this study are found to be lower
than those reported for the single beam irradiated alloy 800H
samples by about a factor of ~2e3 [13]. The observation of a lower
density of faulted loops in the model alloy than in 800H also sug-
gests that loop unfaulting in 21Cr32Ni is energetically more
favorable than in alloy 800H. In other words, unfaulting rate in the
model alloy is expected to be higher which reduces the faulted loop
number density. Because similar conditions were used during the
irradiation of 21Cr32Ni model alloy and alloy 800H, this difference
can be attributed to the existence of alloying elements in alloy
800H. It is possible that the additional alloying elements in alloy
800H are absorbed at dislocations, hampering their glide. Because
unfaulting occurs through dislocation glide, this could reduce the
unfaulting rate during irradiation and increase the faulted loop
population in the alloy 800H.

There is no clear evidence showing that helium influences the
dislocation loop diameter in irradiated 21Cr32Ni model alloy.
Fig. 6a shows that the average faulted loop diameter after dual
beam irradiation is similar to that of single beam. On the other
hand, the helium injection does increase the faulted loop density.
Fig. 6b shows that the faulted loop number density is a factor of 2
higher in the dual beam irradiated 21Cr32Ni microstructure than in
the 21Cr32NI microstructure irradiated to 10 and 20 dpa with. This
is thought to be due to enhanced void formation in the dual beam
irradiated microstructure (see Fig. 8) resulting in an excess of in-
terstitials available in the matrix to form loops.

4.2. The evolution of the voids in 21Cr32Ni model alloy

Void formation was observed in all samples examined in this
study and found to occur preferentially at pre-existing dislocations
and at the grain boundaries. Because dislocations and grain
boundaries have more open atomic space than the bulk of the



Fig. 13. Rel-rod dark field images showing the unfaulting process of different dislocation loops (labeled with a, b and c) during in-situ irradiation of 1 dpa pre-irradiated 21Cr32Ni
model alloy at room temperature. In this sequence both ‘a’ and ‘b’ disappear as the observation proceeds.
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material, they may act as preferential sites for the void formation.
Also, very few voids were observed in all irradiated samples near
the surface indicating that the sample surface is an effective sink for
the defects at this temperature.

Fig. 11 shows that voids are observed in 21Cr32Ni irradiated at
440 �C to 1 dpa with single beam which was not reported after
irradiating alloy 800H with single beam to 1 dpa at 440 �C and 5
dpa at 500 �C [10,13]. This indicates that void formation in the
model alloy occurs earlier than in alloy 800H. This could be caused
by a lower alloying elements content in the model alloy, as it is
known that the oversize solutes (such as Nb, Ti etc. in alloy 800H)
and undersize elements (such as Al, Si etc.) can trap vacancies and
interstitials thus; enhancing their recombination and decreasing
the nucleation of the voids [49,50].

As the dose increases to 10 and 20 dpa, the swelling profile shifts
towards to the 1400e2000 nm depth region. The absence of voids
in shallow region at 10 and 20 dpa single beam irradiated samples
is unexpected, because voids were initially observed in that region
after 1 dpa single beam irradiation (Fig. 8a). This suggests that the
voids which were initially formed at early stage of irradiation (<1
dpa) disappeared afterwards with during the irradiation to the
doses between 1 and 10 dpa.

Moreover, the voids observed after 10 dpa single beam irradia-
tion are smaller (5.0± 0.7 nm) than those seen at 1 dpa sample
(9.1± 2.4 nm) and tend to grow with the further irradiation to 20
dpa (8.1± 0.9). It is possible that these voids are newly formed as
opposed to the ones observed in the shallow regions after 1 dpa and
grow with bias-driven. The appearance of these voids only within
1400e2000 nm depth after 10 irradiation indicates that the injec-
ted interstitials are absorbed by the other sinks or diffuse to the
other regions in the matrix rather than recombine with vacancies.
However, the disappearance of the voids in shallow regions is still
puzzling. One explanation could be that the injected interstitials
diffuse to shallower regions such that the excess vacancies remain
near the ion implanted region and form voids while voids in the
shallow regions shrink because of the excess interstitial absorption.

To perform a quick feasibility check whether the injected ions
are capable of suppressing void formation, the total number of
vacancies associated with the voids is calculated and compared
with the number of injected interstitials created. The total vacancy
density (Nvacancy) cm�3 is calculated as:

Nvacancy ¼
4
3pR

3
Cvoid

U
(5)

where R is the average radius of the voids measured to be ~4.5 nm
after 1 dpa irradiation, Cvoid is the corresponding void density taken
as 1.4� 1014 voids/cm3, andU is the single vacancy volume taken as
~10�23 cm3. Using this equation, the vacancy concentration asso-
ciated with voids at 1 dpa is calculated as Nvacancy¼ 5.5� 1018 va-
cancy/cm3.

The total number of injected ions is simply the ion fluence, ft,
required to reach to 10 dpa, which can be calculated as

ft ¼ kt � Nat

v
(6)

where kt is 9 dpa (the additional dose added to the material to
reach 10 dpa), Nat is the atomic number density in the alloy
(~9� 1022 atoms/cm3), and n is the displacement/ion obtained from
the SRIM output file. Using eq. (6), the total ion fluence to deliver
9 dpa is calculated as ~2.5� 1016 ions/cm2.

By integrating the ion implantation profile given in Fig. 2 (green
line) and multiplying the ion fluence, the total injected interstitial
concentration is calculated as Ninjected¼ ~1� 1022 ions/cm3.
Comparing the two numbers Ninjected is 4 orders of magnitude
higher than Nvacancy so that even if, 0.1% of the injected interstitials
were absorbed by the voids, this would correspond to
7� 104 interstitial/void which is ~2 times higher than the vacancies
present in the voids. We conclude that it is possible that the sup-
pression of void formation is caused by the effect of the injected
interstitials.

A significant difference in void microstructure is found between
single beam and dual beam irradiated microstructures. The void
diameter is smaller and the void density is much higher in the
latter, indicating that He promotes void formation nucleation, by
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increasing the internal gas pressure of the voids which helps sta-
bilize them against vacancy thermal emission [26]. The conclusive
effect on the voids therefore appears to be reduction in size with an
increment in the concentration which assists swelling as shown in
Figs. 10 and 11.

4.3. The RIS behavior in 21Cr32Ni model alloy

Microchemical evolution of Fe, Ni, Cr and Mn is observed near
the grain boundaries of the irradiated material. Fig. 12 shows Ni
segregation even after 1 dpawith Fe, Cr andMn depletion along the
grain boundaries. The Fe and Cr grain boundary depletion is
consistent with previous observations on austenitic stainless steels
reported for example by Was et al. [51] and Allen et al. [52], how-
ever Mn depletion was not previously reported.

4.4. Temperature shift and comparison of the results with the
literature date

It has been shown in the previous sections that the irradiation
behavior of the 21Cr32Ni model alloy after single beam and dual
beam irradiation can be remarkably different especially in terms of
the faulted loop number density and void formation. The intro-
duction of helium increases the densities of both faulted loops and
voids with no change in the average diameter of the faulted loops
but pronounce reduction of the average void diameter.

In this section, a discussion is given on the application of the
temperature shift for the single beam and the dual beam irradia-
tion. For this purpose, the results obtained in this study are
compared with data from the literature recently reported for both
austenitic stainless steels and alloy 800H irradiated with ions,
protons and neutrons at different temperatures
[4,6,10,13e15,51,53e58].

Figs.14e17 shows the densities of faulted loops and voids versus
dose as a function of irradiation temperaturewhich is shownwith a
temperature legend located on the right side of the each figure.
Because there is a large collection of data set in the literature,
Fig. 14. Comparison of the average faulted loop diameter calculated in this study and the res
with ions, protons and neutrons [4,6,10,13e15,51,53e58]. (SB: Single-beam, DB: Dual-beam
markers are categorized with respect to type of irradiation for the
sake of the discussion given in this section. Specifically, proton
irradiation data is shown as circles, while ion/neutron irradiation
data is shown a oblique triangles. Up and down triangles represent
austenitic and 800H neutron irradiation data, whereas left and
right sided triangles represent austenitic and 800H ion irradiation
data, respectively. The single beam and dual beam ion irradiation
data given in this study are shown with square and diamond
markers. These are also shown bolded and with error bars. The
single beam and dual beam data plotted in these figures were ob-
tained as follows: The irradiated region (0e2000 nm) is divided
into 100 nmwidth bins and the dose was calculated for each bin as
average by using the damage profile obtained from SRIM (Fig. 2).
The positions of the loops and the voids are then determined
relative to the irradiation surface using a short MATLAB script, so
that the depth dependent data can be collapsed into the plots of the
number density and average diameter vs. dose shown in these
figures. This procedure is applied to each sample. Therefore, single
beam results shown in these figures refers to the merged data
extracted from the 1, 10 and 20 dpa samples altogether.

Figs. 14 and 15 show that up to 300 �C, the average loop diam-
eter and the loop number density do not change with irradiation
dose, regardless of the irradiation particle. This suggests a dynamic
steady state in which loops are destroyed and created at the same
rate. Between 300 �C and 440 �C, the average faulted loop diameter
increases with irradiation temperature as shown in Fig. 14. This
could be due to enhanced defect diffusion contributing to loop
growth. The increase in the loop diameter in this temperature
regime leads to a decrease in the faulted loop population (Fig. 15)
likely because of the increase in the loop unfaulting rate from loop
growth and impingement of a dislocation. A further increase in the
irradiation temperature (500 �C) results in a decrease of the faulted
loop density. The faulted loops eventually vanish when irradiation
is at 600 �C. An exception to this behavior can be seen in Fig. 15
which shows that the faulted loop population in an 800H sample
neutron irradiated at 500 �C is somewhat higher than that seen
after ion irradiation at 440 �C. Also, the faulted loop diameter
ults from the literature for alloy 800H and different austenitic stainless steels irradiated
, error bars¼±2� std.error).



Fig. 15. Comparison of the faulted loop number density calculated in this study and the results from the literature for alloy 800H and different austenitic stainless steels irradiated
with ions, protons and neutrons [4,6,10,13e15,51,53e58]. (SB: Single-beam, DB: Dual-beam, error bars¼±2� std.error).
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observed in the alloy 800H neutron irradiated at 500 �C is smaller
than seen in the loops studied after ion irradiation of the same alloy
at 440 �C. This can possibly be attributed to the higher precipitate
density in the neutron irradiated alloy 800H (due to the formation
of gamma prime precipitates) than in ion irradiated alloy 800H
[10,14]. These additional precipitates can act as recombination sites
for point defects and this reduce their influence on the micro-
structure including absorption at the dislocations. In addition, the
high precipitate density observed after neutron irradiation may
decrease the unfaulting rate, because they hinder dislocation mo-
tion. Further investigation is essential to verify the influence of
precipitates on loop evolution in alloy 800H.

Fig. 14 also shows that the average faulted loop diameter in ion
irradiated 21Cr32Ni model alloy is in good agreement with the
average faulted loop diameter observed in 800H that was irradiated
at similar temperature up to 20 dpa. As mentioned previously, the
faulted loop diameter is initially large at low doses, but then de-
creases with dose because of unfaulting and a steady state is
immediately reached after ~3 dpa. Also, ion irradiation (with single
beam or dual beam) at 440 �C results in similar faulted loop
diameter as observed after neutron irradiation of S304/S316 type
steels to ~8e10 dpa at 375 �C as predicted by the temperature shift.

Fig. 15 shows that the faulted loop density in ion irradiated
model alloys is consistent with values measured in the literature,
both for ion and neutron irradiation, that is, it first increases with
dose and then saturates after a few dpa. The faulted loop population
obtained for the 21Cr32Ni model alloy is a factor of ~2 lower than
that seen in alloy 800H. As mentioned above, this can be attributed
to the higher unfaulting rate in the model alloy than that seen in
alloy 800H. The faulted loop population in the dual beam irradia-
tion is found to be in better agreement with the neutron irradiated
austenitic stainless steels at 375 �C than is the faulted loop popu-
lation seen after the single beam irradiation.

Figs. 16 and 17 show the influence of dose and temperature on
the void formation and grwoth. Neutron irradiation of 304 and 316
type stainless steels at low temperature (330 �C) generally results
in no void formation, likely due to the low mobility of the defects
created. On the other hand, Edwards et al. reported void formation
in neutron irradiated 316 type stainless steel after ~8e9 dpa at
333 �C and 343 �C [55]. This might be due to the difference between
the damage rates used in these experiments. The damage rate is
higher in ion irradiation which could lead to a relative increase in
the defect recombination rate and decrease in void formation and
growth.

Fig. 16 shows that the average void diameter and the number
density in single beam irradiated 21Cr32Ni model alloy quickly
increases and saturates after a few dpa. The average void diameter
in the single beam irradiated 21Cr32Ni model alloy is found to be in
good agreement with the average void diameter seen in alloy 800H
after single beam irradiation to high doses (>10dpa), but not at low
doses. In fact, no voids were observed after single beam ion irra-
diation of alloy 800H below 5 dpa. This indicates that the threshold
dose for void nucleation in alloy 800H is higher than that of the
21Cr32Nimodel alloy. The void density in the 21Cr32Nimodel alloy
is slightly smaller than the density seen after single beam irradia-
tion of alloy 800H to 10 and 20 dpa at 440 �C. The reduction in the
void density could arise due to the earlier void formation in the
model alloy than it is seen in alloy 800H which allows the voids to
grow. Still, considering the fluctuations in the data and the large
error bars associated with the counting process, this difference is
not thought to be significant.

Fig. 16 shows that there is a significant difference in void for-
mation between the dual beam and single beam irradiation of the
model alloy at ~440 �C at the doses above 5 dpa. The dual beam
results in smaller voids than single beam irradiation, likely as a
result of over nucleation. The void diameter is unchanged at doses
above 10 dpa similar to what was observed after single beam
irradiation as shown in Fig. 16.

Both average void diameter and void number density in the dual
beam irradiated 21Cr32Ni model alloy are in better agreement with
neutron irradiated data obtained in radiation of austenitic stainless
steels at 375 �C or 800H at 500 �C, as compared to single beam
irradiation of 21Cr32Ni. Recall that no voids were reported in single
beam ion irradiated alloy 800H at 500 �C.



Fig. 16. Comparison of the average void diameter calculated in this study and the results from the literature for alloy 800H and different austenitic stainless steels irradiated with
ions and neutrons [10,13,14,56,57] SB: Single-beam, DB: Dual-beam, error bars¼±2� std.error).

Fig. 17. Comparison of the void number density calculated in this study and the results from the literature for alloy 800H and different austenitic stainless steels irradiated with ions
and neutrons [10,13,14,56,57] (SB: Single-beam, DB: Dual-beam, error bars¼±std.error).
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These results indicate that the application of the temperature
shift during dual beam irradiation improves the match to the mi-
crostructures observed after neutron irradiation.

5. Conclusion

In this study, alloy 21Cr32Ni was irradiated with 5MeV single
beam Fe ions and with dual beam where helium is simultaneously
injected. The application of the temperature shift to help reproduce
the neutron irradiataed microstructure using ions was
demonstrated by irradiating the 21Cr32Ni austenitic model alloy to
1, 10 and 20 dpa with 5MeV Feþþ ions and to 16.6 dpa with Fe and
helium at ~440 �C. The evolution of the faulted loopmicrostructure,
void microstructure and radiation induced segregation was inves-
tigated and compared. The main conclusions were:

a) Single beam and dual beam irradiation of the 21Cr32Ni
model alloy at 440 �C produce faulted loops. The average
faulted loop diameter decreases with dose from 1 dpa to 10
dpa, but remains unchanged with further irradiation to 20
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dpa. The faulted loop number density increases continuously
with dose.

b) In-situ experiments performed with 1 dpa single beam
irradiated samples show that the faulted loops can become
unfaulted during the irradiation. Unfaulting occurs by the
impingement of a dislocation on the loop, as observed during
in-situ experiments.

c) The average faulted loop diameter in dual beam irradiated
sample to 16.6 dpa at ~440 �C is the same as the average loop
diameter obtained after 10 and 20 dpa single beam irradia-
tion at 440 �C. In contrast, the faulted loop density after dual
beam irradiation is found to be higher than that found after
10 and 20 dpa single beam irradiation due to the enhanced
void nucleation.

d) The calculated average faulted loop diameter vs. dose
behavior is in good agreement with similar observations
conducted in alloy 800H samples irradiated under similar
conditions. However, the faulted loop population in
21Cr32Ni model alloy irradiated with single beam upto 20
dpa is found to be lower than that seen in alloy 800H sug-
gesting that the unfaulting in the model alloy is energetically
more favorable and thus unfaulting rate is higher than alloy
800H.

e) Voids were observed both in samples irradiated with single
beam and with dual beam. The void diameter is much
smaller and the void density is higher more numerous in
dual beam as compared to single beam indicating that heli-
um helps void nucleation. Preferential void formation is
observed on dislocation lines and grain boundaries. No voids
were observed near the irradiated surface of the samples in
any of the samples examined in this study, suggesting that in
those regions vacancies were lost to the surface.

f) The void distribution in 1 dpa single beam irradiated sample
showed a homogenous distribution of voids up to a depth of
~1400 nm, whereas they were only observed near the
1400e2000 nm depth region after doses of 10 and 20 dpa.

g) The average void diameter and number density obtained
after irradiation of 21Cr32Ni model alloy with single beam at
440 �C are similar to the same measurements performed in
alloy 800H irradiated under the same irradiation conditions.

h) Chemical mapping shows Ni segregation to grain boundaries
with Fe, Cr and Mn depletion after only 1 dpa which is
consistent with the literature. The degree of segregation in-
creases with dose.

i) The average size and number density of the faulted loops and
voids obtained after ion irradiation at 440 �C are consistent
with similar values obtained after neutron irradiation of
SS304/SS316 type austenitic stainless steels at 375 �C as
predicted by Mansur's invariant relations. The overall
microstructure of the dual ion beam irradiated sample,
where the temperature shift was used, is in good agreement
with previously observed neutron irradiated microstructure.
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